Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Human infection challenge studies (HCS)---i.e., experiments involving the intentional infection of research participants---have improved scientific understanding and public health responses to multiple infectious diseases. In particular, HCS are a key method of accelerating or improving vaccine development, and HCS results have contributed to the recent licensure or approval of vaccines for cholera and typhoid (Jamrozik and Selgelid [@CR11]; Tacket et al. [@CR27]; Jin et al. [@CR14]). In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, challenge studies have been proposed as a means of accelerating the development of SARS-CoV-2 vaccines (Eyal et al. [@CR6]; Plotkin and Caplan [@CR23]; Schaefer et al. [@CR25]). Novel research designs, particularly where such studies might be controversial as in the case of SARS-CoV-2 HCS, require especially careful ethical evaluation including rigorous risk-benefit assessments as well as timely, thorough, public engagement ( WHO Working Group for Guidance on Human Challenge Studies in COVID-19 [@CR31]; Bambery et al. [@CR1]; Hope and McMillan [@CR10]; NHMRC and ARC [@CR21]). In this article, we argue that risk-benefit assessment of SARS-CoV-2 HCS should include thorough consideration of the potential benefits and risks of such studies in comparison to other kinds of studies---and that estimates of relevant benefits and risks should, insofar as possible, be informed by mathematical modelling. Section 1 of this article describes the potential public health benefits of HCS, Section 2 illustrates how these benefits should be systematically evaluated in light of comparisons to vaccine field trials in different epidemic settings, and Section 3 evaluates risks to participants as compared to background risk in different epidemic settings.

Public Health Benefits of Challenge Studies {#Sec2}
===========================================

Recent academic and public debates surrounding SARS-CoV-2 HCS have largely focused on the potential for HCS to accelerate vaccine development through more rapid demonstration of candidate vaccines' efficacy (or lack thereof) (Eyal et al. [@CR6]; Plotkin and Caplan [@CR23]; Schaefer et al. [@CR25]; Cohen [@CR4]). Widespread use of a safe and effective vaccine for SARS-CoV-2 could have enormous global public health benefits, and the sooner mass vaccination commences the greater these benefits would be. One proposal for the use of challenge studies to accelerate SARS-CoV-2 vaccine development involves replacing a traditional Phase III vaccine efficacy field trial with a challenge study, followed by safety testing in a larger cohort and application for licensure or emergency use authorization for the vaccine (if it is shown, via such studies, to be safe and effective) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, option 2) (Eyal et al. [@CR6]). Additional safety and/or efficacy data would then be collected during and after the introduction of the vaccine into public health use (WHO Working Group for Guidance on Human Challenge Studies in COVID-19 [@CR31]).Fig. 1Uses for challenge studies in Phase III vaccine trials. Challenge studies can be used for Phase III efficacy trials of vaccines in at least three ways. Option 1 describes a standard use: the selection among multiple candidates for the most promising vaccines to enter field trials. Option 2 describes a type of proposal where efficacy data from a challenge study plus safety data from a larger cohort could be submitted in an application for vaccine licensure or emergency use. Whether regulators would accept these data alone, and how this would affect the design of post-market surveillance, remains to be confirmed. Option 3 describes an iterative process where challenge studies could be used to compare a licensed vaccine with a novel vaccine.

Public Health Benefits of Testing Multiple Vaccines {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------------------

The acceleration of Phase III efficacy testing is not the only way that HCS might plausibly accelerate or improve vaccine development (See Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Given that many of the more than 100 SARS-CoV-2 candidate vaccines might ultimately need to be tested in humans, HCS would presumably provide the most efficient way to prioritize (or "select") the most promising vaccine candidates worthy of further investigation in field trials (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, option 1). This could accelerate vaccine development, for example by permitting early investment in manufacturing capacity for the most promising candidates based on rapid results from challenge studies. Decisions have already been made to develop production capacity for vaccine candidates that have not yet been tested for efficacy (Gates [@CR7]). By providing early estimates of efficacy, challenge studies would enable some manufacturing decisions to be made sooner, to be ready to increase production earlier than would be possible if such decisions were delayed until large field trials were completed---HCS might also make it more likely that investment in production capacity is not wasted on vaccines with low or zero efficacy and instead allocated to those most likely to be highly efficacious. The potential to compare the efficacy of multiple vaccine candidates in a standardized challenge study design would also obviate multiple parallel or sequential field trials that would plausibly require many months or years, tens of thousands of participants, and enormous financial costs (Jamrozik and Selgelid [@CR12]).Table 1Potential public health benefits associated with COVID-19 challenge study designs**Aims related to vaccine developmentExamples of public health benefits**1. Accelerated development of first vaccineMore cases of infection / disease prevented by earlier licensure and deployment of first effective vaccine2. Direct comparison of first licensed vaccine with other vaccine candidatesIteration to vaccines with greater efficacy, resulting in more cases of infection / disease prevented by deployment of superior vaccine3. Defining vaccine-induced immune correlates of protectionImmune bridging studies to demonstrate vaccine efficacy in (other) sub-populations**Aims related to other scientific knowledge**1. Validation of serological tests of immunityReduced disease transmission by the use of more accurate tests to inform public health practice2. Studying asymptomatic infectionRefining public health control measures for asymptomatic individuals3. Clarifying transmission routes and risksRefining control measures and use of personal protective equipment4. Studying immunity and re-infectionRefining risk communication and epidemic models / forecasting

Direct comparative efficacy testing of multiple vaccines in HCS could also increase the likelihood that a more efficacious vaccine is ultimately deployed, for example, by comparing the first licenced vaccine with other candidates. Without conducting HCS, comparative estimates of vaccine efficacy are extremely difficult to obtain (Lurie et al. [@CR19]), yet even small but statistically significant differences in efficacy (e.g., of 10 per cent) might result in large differences in public health outcomes when vaccines are used by millions of people at substantial risk of infection (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, option 3). Similarly, challenge studies might obviate more complex ethical and study design choices regarding optimal methods for comparing a new vaccine to one with early evidence of efficacy (Eyal and Lipsitch [@CR5]). The fact that a particular vaccine happens to be tested first or has stronger financial and/or political support should not preclude other vaccines being tested, especially where there is reason to think that this might result in a safer or more effective vaccine ultimately being deployed for widespread public health use.

Other Public Health Benefits {#Sec4}
----------------------------

Challenge studies could improve vaccine development in other ways---for example by determining vaccine-related correlates of immune protection that could be used to inform several aspects of vaccine development, including the use of vaccines in populations not involved in efficacy testing (WHO Working Group for Guidance on Human Challenge Studies in COVID-19 [@CR31]; Memoli et al. [@CR20]). Immunological correlates of protection can be used in immune bridging studies as a simplified measure to assess whether vaccination of older individuals, children, and pregnant women (who are often excluded from standard efficacy trials) is likely to result in protection against infection. Once correlates have been determined, protection can be measured via the relevant correlate (i.e., immunological blood test), rather than measuring efficacy in terms of reduced rates of infection in a field trial or challenge study. Similarly, HCS provide a unique opportunity to validate the performance of serological assays in predicting protective immunity to infection (Memoli et al. [@CR20])---more accurate tests would help to inform both future research (Lipsitch et al. [@CR18]) and immediate public health practice (See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) (Phelan [@CR22]). Finally, HCS may provide unique or otherwise difficult to obtain results regarding (i) the characteristics of asymptomatic infection, (ii) the route(s) and risk of transmission during the early phases of illness (and the effect of different types of protective equipment) (Hilding [@CR9]), and (iii) risks of re-infection after repeat challenge (a study design previously conducted with lower virulence coronaviruses (Callow et al. [@CR3]).

Comparing Challenge Studies to Alternative Research Designs {#Sec5}
===========================================================

The ethical evaluation of a particular challenge study (or programme of studies) should include comparison of the expected benefits and risks with those of other feasible research designs. Since animal challenge studies with SARS-CoV-2 to date do not appear to be highly generalizable to humans (Lurie et al. [@CR19]), the key comparator for HCS would be human vaccine field trials. Vaccine field trials for SARS-CoV-2 might be more difficult (and onerous) than usual because of requirements for intensive testing for asymptomatic infection among participants, although study designs incorporating such testing have been proposed (Kahn et al. [@CR15]). Another key consideration is *the effect of local epidemiology on research design and assessment*, which we discuss below.

Vaccine Efficacy Trial Design in Different Local Epidemic Contexts {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Assessments of potential vaccine research strategies should include direct comparisons between HCS and field trials regarding (i) the time required to produce results estimating vaccine efficacy, (ii) the number of participants involved, and (iii) relevant benefits and risks of research. These comparisons will be complex and may require epidemiological modelling to inform ethical assessments with quantitative data. A higher population incidence of infection, a larger field trial, and a more effective vaccine all allow a field trial to report in a shorter period of time than would otherwise be the case. Conversely, field trials may be infeasible in low incidence populations where public health interventions are successfully suppressing or have eliminated disease transmission---for example, at time of writing (June 2020) field trials would not be feasible in Australia or New Zealand. In such populations, HCS would be the only way to estimate vaccine efficacy (Heriot et al. [@CR8]), yet there are few HCS research centres in Australia and New Zealand and, to our knowledge, none have recently conducted respiratory virus HCS. In some settings, field trial participants might be recruited from higher risk groups, and healthcare workers (HCWs) might be considered candidates for such studies. However, where HCWs have access to adequate protective equipment (and use it appropriately), they may not face significantly higher risks of infection with respiratory viruses than others in the wider community (Bandaranayake et al. [@CR2]). The recruitment of HCWs with poor access to protective equipment without remediating this basic deficiency might be considered unjust and/or exploitative, even though such individuals might benefit from participation in cases where an experimental vaccine turns out to be effective.

Field trials will also be infeasible in inter-epidemic periods. This issue was illustrated by the 2015-16 Zika epidemic: a prominent report on Zika HCS recommended that vaccine efficacy be tested quickly during the epidemic using field trials without the need to expose research participants to challenge infection (Shah et al. [@CR26]). However, by the time vaccines were ready for field trial testing, the epidemic had waned, incidence was low, and herd immunity levels were high in affected communities (as a result of widespread prior infection)---thus making Zika vaccine field trials infeasible (Vannice et al. [@CR28]). Similar conditions will presumably occur in some communities already significantly affected by COVID-19.

The practical difficulty of timing a field trial with an epidemic peak is joined by justice concerns, including that the burdens of field trials would be concentrated in communities already managing a high burden of disease (which may be at least partly attributable to injustice and/or public health policy failures) and also that there would be little community benefit of post-trial access to a vaccine (if shown to be effective in a field trial) due to high levels of herd immunity (Jamrozik and Selgelid [@CR12]; Wenner [@CR30]). The benefits of any vaccines proven to be safe and effective via field trials would largely accrue to other populations in which public health measures had more successfully controlled disease transmission until such time as an effective vaccine became available.

Elsewhere, we have provided epidemiological models of the conditions under which vaccine field trials could be conducted as quickly as HCS and/or the extent to which populations in which field trial research is conducted might stand to benefit from vaccines tested in this way (Heriot et al. [@CR8]). Such models should arguably be used to inform practical decisions about what type(s) of trial(s) *could* be conducted in particular settings as well as inform ethical judgements about when and where they *should* ideally be conducted (e.g., relative to local epidemic conditions and public health policies).

Risks to Participants {#Sec7}
=====================

It is also important to compare HCS and field trials with respect to the risks to participants. Both HCS and field trials involve exposing participants to the risks related to experimental vaccines including, in some cases, risks of vaccine-enhanced disease (Jamrozik and Selgelid [@CR12]). On the one hand, HCS involve exposing smaller numbers of participants to such risks and often involve especially close monitoring and early provision of medical care (if required). On the other hand, because of small sample sizes, HCS might fail to detect less common risks of vaccines that could be more easily detected in larger studies such as field trials (Jamrozik and Selgelid [@CR12]).

Key additional risks of HCS relate to the challenge infection itself. To be ethically acceptable, SARS-CoV-2 HCS would need to have multiple risk minimization strategies in place, including (i) selection of low risk participants (e.g., healthy young adults[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}), (ii) careful strain selection and development, (iii) careful titration of viral dose, (iv) early diagnosis and availability of all necessary medical care, (v) long-term follow-up of participants, (vi) compensation for any lasting harms, and (vii) stringent infection control including measures to protect and screen research staff for infection (WHO Working Group for Guidance on Human Challenge Studies in COVID-19 [@CR31]). Infection with SARS-CoV-2 would nevertheless involve residual risks, even for young healthy adults aged 18-30. Risks of hospitalization and fatal infection in this age group (whether healthy or not) have been estimated to be around 0.6-1 per cent and 0.007-0.03 per cent respectively (Verity et al. [@CR29]; Salje et al. [@CR24]). However, significant uncertainty remains, and more data are needed to clarify these risks and determine any risks of lasting harms from SARS-CoV-2 infection (e.g., longer-term lung function deficits, which sometimes occur after other respiratory tract infections (Krzyzanowski et al. [@CR16])).

While the *absolute risk* to participants related to the challenge infection is one important consideration, in cases where participants face a background risk of infection (e.g. as a result of a local COVID-19 epidemic), it is also important to assess (via modelling) and consider the *marginal risks* to participants (i.e., related to the additional probability of being infected as a result of study participation, relative to background risk). The relevance of background risk to judgements regarding risks to participants is sometimes controversial, especially if background risks are attributable to injustice (Jamrozik and Selgelid [@CR13]). However, background risk has been considered one reason in favour of the ethical acceptability of early challenge studies with yellow fever (Lederer [@CR17]); more recently, it has been considered in favour of Zika HCS (Shah et al. [@CR26]) and HCS in endemic settings more generally---even though, in the case of Zika and (other) diseases endemic to LMICs, one might think that higher incidence of certain infections in particular locations is at least partly due to injustice (Jamrozik and Selgelid [@CR11]; Lederer [@CR17]).

Marginal risk depends not only on one's probability of being infected and suffering a bad outcome after infection from community transmission (i.e., background risk) but also on the degree to which one might develop immunity as a result of HCS participation (whether from challenge infection or an experimental vaccine) and the probability of having access to a vaccine developed via the participation of others (whether in HCS or field trials). Since the infection fatality risk (IFR) of SARS-CoV-2 infection in healthy 18-30 year old individuals (e.g., those who might plausibly be eligible to volunteer for HCS) is likely around 0.007-0.03 per cent to begin with (Verity et al. [@CR29]; Salje et al. [@CR24]), marginal risk in locations with significant background risk would be a fraction of this (i.e., extremely low). An estimate of marginal fatality risk can be determined by multiplying the IFR by the probability of in-study infection (which might be reduced from 90-100 per cent to 50-65 per cent in a 1:1 randomized HCS, depending on the degree to which the vaccine being tested prevents infection) and subtracting the background risk of infection (which might be low in the short term under public health lockdown but potentially greater than 50 per cent in the longer term in communities with prolonged/recurrent high incidence epidemics) (Heriot et al. [@CR8]; Salje et al. [@CR24]). Under certain conditions, an individual's marginal risk (if there is significant background risk and/or significant vaccine efficacy in the trial) might range from half the IFR to zero or less (i.e. a net benefit of participation). The relative marginal risk reduction due to background risk would be high during high incidence epidemics, although the absolute risk reduction might be low because risks of infection for young healthy adults are small in any case. Still, because rare severe outcomes may nevertheless occur, and because public trust might depend on challenge trials being conducted to especially high standards, risk minimization remains an essential part of study design (WHO Working Group for Guidance on Human Challenge Studies in COVID-19 [@CR31]).

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

Ethical assessments of the benefits and risks of SARS-CoV-2 HCS should be particularly systematic and must take into consideration the pandemic setting in which these studies might occur. Assessments should include a thorough evaluation of the potential public health benefits and marginal risks of HCS as compared to vaccine field trials or other methods of vaccine development. This will help to ensure that informed judgements are made---including decisions about trade-offs between different ethical considerations, which may vary between settings. The justification of SARS-CoV-2 HCS might therefore be context specific, and local decision-makers should be informed by the best available evidence including modelling of the benefits and risks of possible research strategies under different epidemiologic conditions.

Where current data provide grounds for reasonable confidence that certain individuals are at significantly higher risk of participation, such individuals should be excluded from participation. There should nonetheless be acknowledgement that even rigorous selection criteria do not preclude there being rare serious outcomes. One potential concern might be the exclusion of certain groups (e.g. ethnic groups) from vaccine research, which might result in the loss of information important for achieving public health benefits for these groups. Such concerns could be remedied by (i) inclusion of lower risk individuals in these groups where such individuals can be confidently identified and/or (ii) inclusion of such groups in other relevant lower risk research (e.g., immune-bridging vaccine studies).
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